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- fNTERNED.JAPS 
WEll FEU, UIES 
GRUUP FINUS 

·fnvestigators' 
Rationed 

Reports Show 
Foods Plentiful 

at 10 Relocation Centers 

WASHINGTON, May 31.-(JP) 
-Dies committee investigators 
reported today that the 85,000-
odd Japanese being held in 10 
relocation centers in this coun · 
try probably are among the best 
ted civilians in the world. 

Reports filed by the investiga
tors preparatoz-y to the start of 
public committee hearings into 
the operation of the relocation 
centers showed a plentiful sup. 
ply of beef, pork, mutton, canned 
pork and bean&, potatoes, coffee, 
canned fish and chocolate bar~ 
in thC? camps, committee spokes
men said. They added that the 
supplies are furnished by the 
.Army Quartermaster Corps. 

MANZANAR SUPPLIE J 
The investigators reported a 

week's shipment to the Manzanar 
relocation camp in California 
from the quartermaster depot at l 
Mira Loma, Calif., included 22,· 
500 pounds of white potatoes, 
1330 pounds of coffee, 12,000 
pounds of hard wheat flour, 12,. 
000 pounds of soft wheat flour, 
12,000 pounds of pancake flour, 
more than 5700 jars of marma
lade and jams, 14,440 cans of 
evaporated milk, 180,000 pounds 
of rice, 7200 pounds of spaghetti, 
21,500 pounds of sugar, 2500 
pounds of bananas, 120 boxes of 
grapefruit containing 300 grape· 
fruit per box, 240 bo ·es of or
anges containing 200 oranges per 
box, 240 boxes of apples, and 
26,000 pounds of fre h vegetables. 

Meat hipmcnt to the approx
imate] · 9000 int rn cs in the 
camp wct·e aid to include 10,000 
pounds of be f, 5000 pounds of 
pork, 2800 pounds of mutton, 
1200 pounds of saft pork, 2200 
pounds of frankfurters, 2000 
pounds of pork livers, 4000 
pounds of corned beef, 2800 
pounds of fresh pork ~ausage 
and 2200 pounds of bologna. 

WRA to 0ff 
Loyal Japs 

The committee hearings WiJJ 
open in Los Angeles June 7, 

WA HINGT01 r, May 14.-<.tP> 
-Dir ctor Dillon S. Myer dis· 
c1o ct today the War R location 
Authority is "ready to move very 
soon'' to s g1e at the p1 o-J~p
ane e from h loyal-to-Am r1ca 
evacue s of Japanese ancestry 

10 r location cent rs. 
se r gation, Myer told a 

pres confe1 nee, will "hav to 
be done Ia1 ely on an individual 
ba i .'' But h added that he 
thought the WRA could make 
"mo t of the movE.'s during the 
prmg and summer." 

Return or Japanese To We l Doas 
LOS ANGELES, May 27-At the 
meeting of the Pacific Coast Jap
anese Problem Conference yester
day, Rep. John l\/L Costello pro
tested the so-called movement to 
i et urn the C\.'acuees to California 
ihu attacking the act of the Civ: 
il Liberties organization to de
J'end the rights of nisei and of- I 
ficials of the WRA. J 

BIDDLE OPPOSES 

Ex-congressman Leland Ford, 
<mother speaker at this session, 
mentioned that efforts to exclude 
Japanese from this area were re
sisted by Attorney General Fran
cis Biddle. 

RESOLUTION PASSED 
Meanwhile, the L. A. Bar As

sociation yesterday passed a reso
lution to ban the Japanese from 
their West Coast homes "until 
Japan unconditionally surrenders 
in total defeat." 

Jap Int 
Control 

nee 
Urged 

R com cnda ti on that city offi· 
. I demand that Federal a.nd 

l ~~litary officials continue to m· 
. tern Japan e r gardle s of ~lace 
. of birth was sent to committee 

by the City Council Y erday. d 
> The recomm ndation wa m~ e 
. l Councilman Roy Hampton tio 

fcclared that the int rment of 
ary not only Japanes was nee ss 

for th protection of our co~n~~ 
and its citiz ns but al o fo1 
saf ty of the interne s them- I 
selves. I 

e r 
sf e 
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Nation's Press 
BOSTON, Mass.-A sta f cor

respondent of the Christian Sci
ence Monitor in reviewing the 
anniversary issue of the Free 
Press, writes: ''In the early days 
last year, living at '1anzanar was 
not easy. It took pioneering spirit 
of the highest sort to see it 
through. Because conditions were 
hard, many people outside ... b -
came very critical of the reloca
tion project. called it un-Ameri
can. While it probably stays tru 
... that confinement ... seems 
hardly desirable ... the Reloca
tion Center at Manzanar has be
come :m integrated community 
... As the y ar number one ends 
rnr Manzanar, it seems safe to 
ay that the ·vast majority of the 
table stock of its people' arc liv

ing sensible lives." 

WASHINGTON-1500 civilian 
American prisoners captured by 
the Jnpane e in the E'ar Ea t may 
be Teturning to America in ex
chm1ge for an equal number of 
Japanese civilians held in the 
United States. The State Depart
ment aid that it is indexing the 
1500 Japane civilian prison rs 
in this country whom the Tokyo 
gO\ ernm nt wishes to repatri te 
in exchange for the Americans. 

MILWAUKEE. Wisc.-Ameri
can born Japanese, who were ac: 
incensed as any other America• 
citiz n vh n Jap~m attack 
Pearl Harbor ... who are eager 
p1 ove their loyalty to their co • 
t ·y are being d nied thi chan 
by public preju lice Hiroshi ree 
no, form r Manzanar resi n and 

o-op employee told the Men's 
Break a t club at the Wauwatosa 
Me hodi t church, as he appealed 
lor ' an understanding and a 
"fair chance for his comrades 
1f Japanese ancc try. 

or the Greater Good-
It cannot be denied that. for the evacuees, the enal;tr.1c.1.~ or 

the Lowery property seizure bill at Sacramento last week is. a 
disconcerting announcement. It means that valu~~le properties 
of the evacuees can be seized by the state author.ities under: the 
all-powerful legal technicality of eminent do~am proceedm~s. 
The effect is emphasized by the fact !hat scarcity of ~arm eql;HP
mcnt, for instance, is creating prermum va~ues on it· no!w1th
standing the price ceiling established for 1t by the Office of 
Price Administration in Washington. 

The fact that Governor Warren signed .the bi~l of cour ~· 
does not mean the seizures will be effected immediately. But 1t 
does mean that the state now has the legal authority to do so. 
How it will be done, and on what terms, remains to be ~ork d 
out. The bill carried the appropriation of $150,000 to finance 
this program. 
PROBLEM ARISES 

Evacuee farmers here who had hoped to relocate and u. c 
their tool now face a problem, and they undoubtedly will be 
given exhaustive assistance by the c\·acuee property departmcn.t. 

Before the Japanese property owners cry ou~ that this 
measure i unjust, it is well for them to remember t~1 tact. Th 
United States is confronting a e1·iou food production problem 
created by war. The very food we eat in the mes hall can be 
at fected by this shortage. It is a reasonable policy ~f the govcr~
ment not to permit strategic tools for food production to remain 
idle. 
AIMED AT JAPANESE 

For its editorial polic •, a Los Angeles ne\v paper empha ·ized 
the angle that thi law is aimed at the J apanese. Actually, the 
law affects all O\vner~ of id le property. Newspapers have gi\' n 
exaggerated estimates of the amount of such PToperty ~ tored b.Y 
1h Japnncsc. The number and types of such item probably 1s 
best kno vn to the WRA evacuee property office in San F ranci co. 

Post-War Immigration-
The prob! m of admini ·tcring the migration of vast horde of 

war-di located national throughout the wo ·Id cannot be olved. 
The evacuation ot omc 100,000 Japanese from th We t Coast i 
but a molecular drop in thi huge bucket. 

The sugge. tion of era in the Chine e exclusion act, imul
taneously enacted with the Japancs" exclu~·on act 20 years ago 
brou ht heated oppo i ion from the mcrican Legion and the A. F. 
of L. la t we k. The legislation apparently wa introduc d a a ge -
ture of friend hip toward China, a member of the Unit d ation . 
But California Congre men declared that the enactment o ~uch a 
law might mean that 'many Chine e could apply for entry to thi 
country under quota of other countries.'' 

The implications of thi~ propo i ion a ~ u 0 e ·t d by the Con
gressman, are legion. The right to become na uralized might be th 
n xt tep. Clearly, a uniform law on quota and naturalization i 
ne ded in Am erica. But that must come after the conclusion of thi 
wa when the statesmen can put aside war-borne bitterne , and 
when they can conceh e legi lation that will be eminently fair 'to 

11 people . 

7 425 Volunteers 
Rush to Join 
Army in Hawaii 

:Hawaii's answer to the rece!1t 
re-institution of Americans cf 
Japanese ancestry into the arm
ed services of the United State:>, 
was voiced within two weeks 
by 7425 volunteers, who thronged 
the draft boards to fill and far 
exceed the islnnd's quota of 1500 
volunteers, according to a re
cent Associated Pres dispatch. 

To express ''their profound ap
preciation and gratitude to 
Lieutenant General Delos C. 
F.mmons" ! or the opportunity 
"to show their patriotism in a 
tangible way," all of the '16 
nisei of the Honolulu fire de
partment personnel volunteered 
their services en masse. 

Response to the call for vol
unteers far exceeded the most 
optimistic expectations of the re
action of the Hawaiian-Japan
ese to the opportunity to serve 
in the U. S. Army. 

With voluntary enlistments 
still being received the number 
of volunteers is exp cted to te 
far above 7425, especially when 
full reports are received from 
other inlands. 

-~-------.......... ~---------
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su1· ~7tt ~b the interned e or raid th~- :;s;~~lsti~:Ji~i~~d Stat:sr~S:~ell~ible authori-
The immediate problems of the 

Japanese Americans, difficult 
though they are, should not be 
allowed to occupy too much of our 
thought. They are, aft r all, re
lated to more fundamental prob
lems which cxi ted long before the 
relations between the Unit d 
States and Japan becam critical. 
and which will continue nfter th~ 
conclusion of the pres nt war. 
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~o:·elJ?ai11 in a:i}~hey are 11of ~anese are So It b:: the Japanee::ectively ti; rr~pa~ed 
that t t~~S~~t~t ab~~~O~~tion CCller:t ~O:f.ent Ja~~ese i~f~e':len W~f1in~repare~1:0~~e n 
llese rem . . lC reacti , Slllce the U are in v· ile 1fitl • lV:n What th . s• 
such an auung at lara-o~ against a Y realize ni ienna, the er Was still . e ' 

The r erent Would obe Jn _t11is coun~ Japa. a;~ated isJang;.Panese WerPa;,nti~g hous ill 
i~~~ such 

1:~ciu!·~e b~ pla~~ehtt.infi ,after ~otaulld :i~~;~ds ~J ff:~u~acff;c~rtify;ng th: 
ff is of cour or121ation tes Wh e Pacifi C ands of J 

ser: iweve1·. the inf; se insubstan. 1oC!ttion ca~ the War b~ oa.st of the af/I?-ese of 
especiaJlto lllake tl Orrnauon is u zhey Were tCS, Were nof~n, and llow . IUted uee 
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raid ~he J a panes e American ~~J;t spons~bl~t is espec1EJJg invasi~12 a~~ able to ashingto 

Americans of Japanese extrac
tion suffer from the double hand· 
icap of being members of the rec
ognizable Oriental minority and 
of being identified with a nation 
which to most Americans is an 
embodiment of principles jn inter
national conduct which they re· 
gard as immoral. h: 

I should like to say a few 
words about both of these handi· :~ 
eaps. In tr.e long run the antag· ti 
oniam to Oriental residents in this 
country, except where it is rein· 
forced by strong political or eco
nomic interests, may be expected 

th mg the I.I :-'e have ev . - do not authoriti Y a pity th empt. e evacuee 
cifJc Vcnitea Sta~~~ed tates ~~~ rnte!Jtion of attack :e: }'et tak:~h of the Umt!~}She re. n2' to th 

oa t of atld of of invaa· l:Vh t Jnvasfo e .menace f ... tates 

to die a natural death. What an· 
tagonism remains there today 
against American Indians? Yet, 
little more than a century ago 
t.hat was the racial group most 
feared and also most despi.;ed by 
the majority of merieans. Amer· 
ican Indians today can hardly 
e.ven be conceived of as a menace. 
They are accepted with such o~ 
their cultural differences as•the 
desh~ to keep alive; and, indeec 
th£y have come to be regarded 1 
important contributors to t 1 

American arts of living. 
More slowly, bccnuse the po~ 

tial danger of a large Orier 
accession to our population is ' 
IO recent, attitudes toward 0 
tals are changing. They are, as 
a matter of fact, '.>f rather arti
ficial origin to begin with, and 
would have been diHlpated much 
earlier had our citizens of Orlen· 
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llearJ; y llltact. ThfornudabJe a~t army and Of cou~ remamed Vt~r entire according to 
stron all of the F ey ha\• w air force are centers llli ~e, the Japan . nerabJe 
ING go~w~ COJvsTir'trft~fic. o~l1~~ntro1 ?f ~J:ite121pt!d tth?t be righfethn ~e relocati charges were 
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penlng. Amer1c a ~ li!;ipo- .o.E]V.. '.P~.n, if th e. mg te . Y are tra . have occur~d 
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Research Associate Surveys 
l-listory of Nisei Problems 

or Tor.r~ • r t th 
e isting restrict· fltlv~ a e Gila 
Pacific coast, be' /becaus; of beru cent~: resulted 
er any such re- ibl . nvior mcompat.
hout di t · · e with maJority interests of 

"Nisei ls a ~~~1~1al th authorization in re~vrl~~~ ~ther evacuees," according to 
:~ l~f kl~: such are~. commanding officer of I P:~~:Ct !ire~~~~ett, Gila RivP.r 

W~~~~-~~~·~-~~·-~~~~~--~~~~~~~~aoo~~e -- 1 ~~~~Lakeresidents· 
i d to k t th t s an none; u w o m 11 nnd f bl .1.orge eep us npar , o a e cu c for di criminatory laws nvora Y known to all can well afford to · are detained at Alturas Carr 
torethor we may build for the fu. apinst some racial minority too u before the war is over. Japanese - descended and 13 nt Klamath Falis 0 ~ · 
ture. It ia well that we should often overlook how far-reaching .111s 1 1 nn Americnn-born talent against thE Thirteen American-born ' b r -t 
at times think of our --~"a· even a •mall difference in the iz n whose parents were Jnp- Japs. Japan-educated persons f u 

.... ......,, t t t f th c Gila Rf rom 
th•ra. But it is more Important rea •en ° one gmap or 8 • "We got the olc ver were transferred to 
thai we should think of our ..-nd- otller ander our law may become "Ther are a large number 'That's the stuff!' ~ the center at Moab, Utah,_ While 

•·- in its effect. That must never f ni ei in the Far We t. lo t this piece of news-n the FBI agents took into cus-
aou, tor it is they for whom we happen again r th ~~ tod th • em are as loyal to the the conviction that J Y e other 14 who were 311 
U.ve to plan and work. It will not happen again i! as nitcd Sta~ a any other democracy can do f bapanese aliens. They are to 

'l'hoae of us who are fmmisrante individuals &lld through our or· ·oup of American ·. Until and get away with e held for arraignment before 
or the children of immipanta, ganizations we fight any attempt, cently, however, they were iously because of it an alien internment board in El 
loyal aa we are not only to Ameri· no matter where it appears and at eligible for ervice in our attract nnd hold th1 Paso, Texas. 
can law, but also to the tradition- however innocent it may appear, ·m d F . 

to l
'ntroduce distinctions between 'orces m this war with all manner of people. ·~en;--::-~t-=-==--

al American spirit as we under- pan nntl ·t A · #-'!' ..... .tand it, nevertheless must be al- us on the ground of xce. Those 1 
· ·i partners. ing the Army to nisei, we think 10t 

lowed to regard ourselves as diatinctions which now prevail in About n month ago, Secretary the War Department did its best Jse 
charsed with very special reapon- law must be removed at the earli· Wnr Stimson announced thn1 single day's work in months." aa-
llbilltiu for the future of our est opportune moment. No ap- '1 from then on would be nc-
coun•-. We see thia count-• not peasement of existlng prejudicH ted for training in special The Committee tor D 
u ti.1 tinal embodiment of ~at can be tolerated henceforth. t.s, including infantry, artll· declares Pas.sag emocracy 
ideals brought here in the i:,ht- Mu1t Join the Majorlt7 • engineer nnd medical pei· establish th e of the blll "will 

b 
• Whil · thi I t ncl, and would see acttta Asiatic Peopele equality or the een century y a few weatern e saying s, am no ~ .Peo 1 With all th 

Buropeam, but ae a living organ- forgetful that this le but one as- .ting service in due course Pe, thus providi 0 ~r 
nm which still feeds on th• fresh pect of the task which I 1ee lcr present arrangements, nf fnznentital basis for end~gadisfunda-
luptratloa that com• with new ahead. A purely protesting, neg- can get Into these servic a on because of crbn-
~pU.hm ta throua-hout the ative attack on the problem might 1ugh draft boards in th creed or national r.ace, color, 
'WOrld. T.brough our own special be dangerous because of what 1' munitics. • "It will be ori81n. 

1iUon u carriers of more than would do to our own thinking and n seems beyond dispute recognize the the first thne to 
ne cultural heritage, we help to feeling about America. that this Is the right , America as Pa~laotfic J>eople in 

lrMp America spiritually strong, It is not good for any of us to handle the matter. We Amerf~n peopJe the whole 
we add to its resources, we keep go through life as conscious mem· fid t, th Jr nnct wt11 1 
it abreast of the time. bers of a militant minority unless en too, that these e full integr ti - ead to • become tough and w national JU 8 on into th 

ut e cannot contribute to in many things we :feel ourselves iten 1 J'!!tl e ot our country.'' e i 
tile tr ngth and richn 1 of to be also members of the great or the eoan-..,. 
American lif uni s we are per- majority of those citizens who 
milted to rk toe ther aa ab- harmoniously work together !or 
llOlate equals in a common common ends. Therefore, the pro· 

atever there la In gram for Americans of Japanese 
la of the eountry or in descent, ae I see it, ls not com-

.... _ _..... f rt f it plete unle8- more and more of 

.. e eum"'ma 0 any pa 0 them assoc1·ate themselves with 
latch makes for rreaation, 

fer dlllCl'lalnatlon of •ny 80rt, movements for the advancement 
noamoperatlon, leuena our of the common good-movements 

ff, ti eneu u merieana, and that are entirely unrelated to their 
muat I t rid of It. own immediate problems. 

w He in the wartime tr at- Too few of the nisei students 
and prof essiooal men have been 

ment of merican1 of J~aneae able in the past to identify them
nt a atrlklnr e ample of selYes as individuals, rather than 

how euily a aeemlnsb harm- · eel ) recosnttlon of racial dlff r- as Japanese, with orgamz move-
ments for the improvement of la

may lead to erase inju • bor conditions, for social reforms, 
for national and international 
unity in the pursuit of freedom. 

For American citizens of Japa
nese extraction these times off er 
n9t only special problems, but also 
1f-eclal opportunities. You can 
give evidence of your American· 
Ism beet by not insi ting over
much on it and by joining with 
others of your fellow countrYmen 
in the buildinr of a better world. 
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PACIFIC CITIZEN II I I /"f-.':~~_;. 
============================== 
The ACLU on Judge Fee's Decision: 

Legality of Citizen Evacuation 
Challenged by Federal Justice 

By A. L. WIRI 
Counsel, American Civil Liberties Union 

In ruling that Lieutenant General J. L. De\Vitt's military orders, 
as affecting American citizens, .are void because they abridge con
stitutional rights, Federal Judge James A. Fee of Portland, Ore
gon, is the first jurist to question military authority exercised 
during the present war. ~'hile Judge Fee, last week, denied the 
application for a writ of habeas corpus by Minoru Yasui, Ameri
can born young lawyer, because Yasui was deemed to have for
feited his citizenship by virtue of employment as a propaganda 
agent of the Japanese Government 
Judge Fee's vigorous and ~ou~ag- 1! "increa!'ting vigilance" of tne 
eo.~s challen_ge of the con~titutJon- courts to protect personal rights 
ahty \of m1~1~ry authon~y over as against property interests, ob
American , c1t1zens established a serving: 
prece~ent of . gre.at v_alue t? t~e "Here nQ mere property fights 
American Civil Liberties U~ion !n are involved, but the right of 
the other t;est c~ses pendm~. ~n personal freedom of action." 
t~e c~urts, mvolv.11!g the consti~ · Judge Fee quotes with approval 
t10nahty of the ~1Jitar>' ev~cuati?n the following famous language 
?rdcrs, as affectmg American cit- from the Milligan case: 
1zens of Japanese ancestry. . "The proposition is this: that 

!"or Judge. Fee adopted, and m in time of war the commander of 
br_ilha:nt fash1?n ~spoused the co~- an armed force (if in his opln
stitutional obiect10ns to the mil!- ion the exigencies of the country 
tary o_rders .vo1ci:d by ~he Am;r1- demand it, and of which he is to 
can Civil Liberties Umou. judge), has the power, within 

If the higher courts follow the the lines of his military district, 
reasoning of Judge Fee, all of to suspend all civil rights and 
General DeWitt's exclusion orders, their remedies, and subject cit
both those directing wholesale izens as well as soldiers to the 
evacuation of Japanese American rule of his will; and in the ex
citizens from the Pacific Coast, ercise of his lawful authority 
and the individual exclusion orders cannot be restrained, except by 
issued against Sam Fusco and oth- his superior officer or the Pres-
ers will be set aside. ident of the United Slates. 

While recognizing the coopers- "If this position is sound to 
tion on the part of the American the extent claimed, then when 
.Japanese with the military author- war exists, foreign or domestic1 
itics in the execution of evacua- and the country is subdividea 
tion orders, Judge Fee began his mere convenience, the com
noteworthy opinion with the obser- mander of one of them can, if 
vation: he chooses, within his limits, on 

"The fact that the problem of the plea of necessity, with the 
the Japanese citizen and alien, approval of the Executive, substi-
rosident in the states bordering tute military froce for and to 
h P ·r h 1 d the exclusion of the laws and 

t e aci ic, as been so ve bt punish all persons as he thinks 
the army officers in charge, aid-
ed by the acquiescence of the right and proper, without fixed 
vast majority of the American or certain rules. 
citizens of that race, does not "The statement of this prop-
relieve the court from .the re- osition shows its importance· 
sponsibility of determining the for, if true, republican govern~ 
case as here presented." ment is a failure, and there is 
Judge Fee acknowledged that an end of liberty regulated by 

the danger on the Pacific Coast law. Martial law, established 
is imminent and immediate, but on such a basis, destroys every 
held: guarantee of the Constitution, 

" ... that the perils which now and effectually renders the 'mil-
encompass the nation, however itarr independent of and superior 
imminent and immediate, are not to the civil power'-the attempt 
more dreadful than those which to do which by the King of Great 

.I 

Sealtl~====~5 

~~ .:~ in the Dark I 
state senator j' Y llURASE ---------..! 
cently spoke to • 
CP on the subUt Recreational Needs 
ion test casef 

!Fr================ United States ty other perscnal necessities How 

1 
T.he followit1n much do you suppose you'Ii Jiave 

m.e~ting was gs. left at the end of the month? I 

W RA Citizen by Mr>f know a lot of families already 
man, executive completely out of funds and they'!' 

I Pacific Coa~tn ha\'e to depend upon relief fro~ 
In reply American Pri'h other sources, maybe from people 

izenship of A Play, who w;:c right here." 
!\Iyer, nationa' oc~,asion: y ','Whe~e then do you suppose 
following ass On the ev~I we re going to get help?" I asked 

. d Seattle NAA1.. now shaken up by Little Esteban'' 
son, pro)ect meeting in a f words. "Well, you can try a lot of 

"I h 1 'f.he speaker "'n different sources but you can't ex-
ave .J quarson, formed pect too much help because these 

s~~eral c_ent~r had been ask~· ~ources are always helping pea le 
c1tizensh1p rig about the ca!'· 111 need-we'll have to ask you1h 
United States Supreme Courlf church._ st~dent, service and othe;, 

zenship right~· humanitarian groups and individ
"You ar bayashi, in w.ltf uals ~or all kinds of recreational 

cuees at your been active. <· material-discarded books toys 
Authority rec "Mrs. Farq1° gan:es, and particularly ~thletl~ 

. complete pres•, ?Qmpment." "But how are you g.,_ 
fend those cit going over th,l ing to approach these people?" I 

legal brief am" asked. "If you'll point out to them 
!.1,!;;:5555:==:$ii5ii!Bdon Hirabaysl~ the dangers there are in allowing 

education. s~. young }leople to shift for them
t..'1em a Jette · s~lves w1thou_t some sort of super-

VRA cen t forth his attit" visJ<m and w~thout wholesome ree
l American citi s re!lt1onal activity, then they'll re

"The Rev. :Y a.hze that problems of juvenile de-
1duction officer proceeds. I dent of the f hf!quency, unhealthy morals and 

"You are expected to c to thank het<l misdem'f'anors will develop. You 
,he symbolism you have interest in th~ kF~h· that ~here's definite signs 
/,his evening into your a don Hira - 0 ?t hse pro !ems in this commun
living You are to llve cl many of us ~ ~~tr 0'~nt' up 4 lready." So spoke 
with • the Christian Ideal nl a~e,. bet sme si~e Lttt! ~~~~ba~houghtful, pen-
ways before you. If you et 8 JU~ c3tl I . · 

. 1 a s res ect because it see,. gave him a grave and sober 
Y~':its w~ a w Y h m!1n ~happening tof ~od and began to think and think 
rig .0 every u . to any of U1, ard and when I thought I had 
and will feel a respons1 "Simply ai,. somethinif to say, J looked up and 
for the welfare for all nected the ~ found _Little Esteban had disap
people in the world regar of one mino_ pcaed rnto the sage bushes. 
of race or creed." problems fa1 
The lights come on and American Ni the e shakes hands with th there are cae 
embers. The singing from the 
her side of the wall Is now 
mpletely lost 1n the noisy pre
rations for the social hour 

hich Is to follow. It was ev~r 
us. The old fades before the 

ew as young America comes 
to his own. 

D 
~ -

H~ 
copy desk 
On Sept. 12, editors of what was 

Ltt oft~n ch,~racterized the "most in
telligent of center papers drew 

r huge red "30's" across the first and 
Et )ast pa!!"es of the Tanforan Total-

at 17.er• f nal edition. 
surrounded the people who Britain was deemed by our fath-
foug.ht the Revolution and at ers such an offense, that they as- 25 Arrested 1·n 
whose demand shortly thereaf- signed it to the world as one of 
ter, the ten amendments con- the causes which impelled t'1em 

2,6 · Never spectacula-r,- th_e...,..Totalizer 
glv· was a mature, well-edited weekly 
of 3 that gave way only to an occasion
tor1 al P~n { J\itchen: Of Mess and Men 
the; or Life with Fodder.) taining the very guarantees now to declare their independence. Tule Lake Riot 

in issue were written into the Civil liberty and this kind of 
Federal Constitution,· nor those martial law cannot endure to- ,/ 

gether; the antagonism is irrec- In the second uprising over 
perils which threatened the oncilable; and, in the conflict registration for job clearance 
country in the war of 1812, when ' th b tln"s 
its soil was in the hands of the one or the other must perish." and military service, e ea , 
invader and the Capitol itself Judge Fee rejected the Govern- of two evacuees and the arrast 
was violated; nor those perils ment's plea that the Pacific Coast of 25 others at the Tule Lake 
which engulfed the belligerents was subject to "partial martial Relocation Project 1n Newell, 
in the war between the States, law'';_ h~, dubbed. this "a pernicious Calif., were reported by Director 
when each was faced with disaf- doctrme · He said: Harvey M. Caverly, according to 
fection and clisloyalty in th ter- "The perversions of martial I a recent Associated Press dis· 
ritory in its control. Yet each rule used by governors of the patch 
maintained the liberty of the in- stat~~ in indus.trial and social ruteen of the agitators who 
dividual." confoct to satisfy a per,son~l opposed the registration, includ-
Although urged by the Govern- n:ed fo! un~ontrolled p~wer m . " th responsible for thP. 

ment in defense of the military given situations, wherem the lllo ose 
' f 1 th · · civil rights of 1'ndi'vi'duals ,,·ere beating of two loyal evacuees orders not to o low e opinion 1 f 

of the' Suprwrn Court of the Unit- swept away by legislation or who were out-spoken n avor 
ed States in the famous Milligan fiat dictated by an individual, of registration, were arrested an1 
case, Judge Fee determined t_hat indicate that in th<'•e trylua: jailed at Alturas, Callf. One v! 

da..y 'f ar, 1 ulte must be set' h d to be hos-
the opinion was bind.in u .n ' to military authority exercised the beaten ml'n a 
that t lie Jaw as luid down m that in the name of necessity, lest we pitallzed. 

1 deciRion could not be brushed! lose the liberties for which we Twelve others, accused of .n-
aside "except by a process 0 fight." tlmldatlng other evacuees against 
wishful rationalization." !st ti were arrested anrt 

Of the Milligan case Judge Fee The above observations state reg ra on, 
Precise!'" the point of view of the placed in the county jaU at~ 

aid: ' "The rationale of both the American Civil Liberties Union. Klamath Falls, oyego~. 
main and concurring opinions is Further considering partial mar-
hat the civil power in this tial law, Judge Fee commented: 
ountry is supreme. Neither ~!- "The doctrine that there can be 
edly nor indirectly can the m1h- a partial martial law, unpro-
ary power become dominent. claimed and unregulated except 
he Constitution, law-s and treat- by the rule of the military corn-
s of the United States control. mander, expressed in orders or 

r is the situation changed by regulations proclaimed by him 
incidence d war.'' and enforced in the civil courts 
the Government's contention, in a territory within th econ-

"111.t in time of war the constitu· tinental limits of the United 
tion 1 guarantees must be reinter- States and at the time not oc-
~d. Judge Fee countered: cupied by any foreign foe, be-

"Jf this be a plea for the ~ longs in the category of such 
ercise of arbitrary power, it Is perversions, and cannot be justi-
not concei\·ed that it has the fied by any sound theory of civil, 
support of the military author- constitutional or military law. 
ili s, and, certainly, has ;not the Its only justification lies in the 
support of the decided cases. The doctrines of "state of siege" pro-
arg~ment proceeds upon the bas- claimed by military commanders, 
>s that the disposition of the generaJI~, speaking, in the gov-
Supreme Court now is to over- ernments of Europe. For a state 
look the constitutional Jimita- of the United States or any por-
tions when confronted with an tion thereof to be placed, in any 
emergency.'' essential function, or for citizens 

The decision acknowledged the of the United States to be placed 

with regard to their fundament
al rights subject to the will of 
the commander alone, however 
well designed for their protec
tion, without any of the prelim
inaries above suggested, up to 
the time when utter necessity 
requires t)le abolition of all civil 
rule for the preservation of the . ,.,..., _ _.. .. -

(Continued from page 5) 
government, would seem to be a 
complete surrender of the guar
antees of individual liberties 
confirmed in the Constitution of 
the United States." 

29.1 Editor Taro Katavama headed 
1 the staff, with Bob Tsuda Jim 

da' Yam~da an~ Charles Kiku~hi as 
di; associate editors. 

I th•/ The final issue was 28 pages in 
erl 'cength. Best feature: Tanforan 

. alendar. , 
tw' . **• 
arj ! We have no illusion,s about ; I what we•,.e done-and left un. 
h\ done. Putting out a weekly mim
eq eograp~ed paper in an assembiy 
Ill' c1.enter 1s, ofter all, likely to :-.e 
H ittle more than a matter of mus
ee c:ular eferti<M1 than of inspira
bl tion .. Its been a tough haul get
rl e~erbon than of inspiration' 
C; tmg the final issue out not u,.; 
F far ,off !t~ intended date, and 
' w~r e. mu:-hty glad to be done 
~ "ith if. All we can ~incerely say 
.i, ~t .th~ moment is that we hope 

, fl ~ t~n t too ba~.-Final issue or 
I an Oran Totalizer, Sept. 12. 
• • • * 
t A good deal of center newsprint 
f passed through mimeographs on 

¥ept.. 12. On that day, when the 
0.t~hzer ran a 28-page farewell 

ed1t1on, the Gila News Courier ap
peared for the first time with a l<i 
page first edition. • 

Edited by Ken Tashiro of Los 
Angeles, the paper is staffed main
ly by the original Tulare News 
staff. 

• • • 
Two c~nter paper mascots got to· 

gether for the first time as the 
PacelT!aker's Lil Neebo and El 
J.o2 qum 's Panrho stood in line for 
t1c~cts to Arkansas (El Joaqwn 

t. 19). <;:Jut of _the hands of hi; 
ter, artist Chris Ishii Lil Nee-
ooked a bit disgru~tled but 

cho \\as h~s usual, tooth/ self. 
roon was t>y El Joaquin's G 
no to. · 

• • • 
<lew_ column: Gila Tom Tom, 
Ed~tor Ken Tashiro of the 

l News-Courier. 
• • • 

Turning to t.he discrimination 
J( the military order against per
>ons because of race or ancestry 
Judge Fee commented: ' 

·om Tulare center, Alice Uc.h!-
1 is now at Gila River startiJ;lg 
•:1 grour.: of full-page drawings 
mg various phases o:C the cen
growth. The series on Tulare 
r was extremely well-done 
one of the best features of 
aper. 

"Congress itself could not 
make constitutionally a dis tinc
tion relating to the conduct of 
citizens based on their lor or 
race . . . Congress itself could 
not in loyal territory uninvaded 
make acts of citize criminal 
simply because such acts were 
in violation of orders to be is
sued in the future by a military 
commander." 
Judge Fee protested that a test 

based upon color or race is un
constitutional. He said: 

An equally valid foundation 
can be fourld for• control of per
sons of Italian, German and lr
ish ancestry, A real basis in 
necessity might be found in the 
imposition of such regulations 
upon the eastern frontier after 
the landing of persons of Ger
man ancestry who were harbored 
in this country. But the history 
of this country contains too 
many examples of loyalty of 
persons of foreign extraction to 
justify any blanket treatment 
the precedent, if valid ccm b~ 
n_iade to justify exile ~r deten
tion of any citizen whom a mili
tary commander desires in a loy
al state not under threat.'' 
~? this point he observt:d: 

If Congreff> attempted to 
classify citizens of Japanese an
cestry based upon color or race 
and to apply criminal penal-
ties for a violation of regulations 
founded upon that distinction, 
the action is in ofar void." 

According! , Judge Fee con
cluded t at the curfew and exclu
sio orders of General DeWitt as 
re~pects American lcitizens v,;ere 
void. 

Judge Fee's courageous decision 
entitles him to a place of honor 
among the Federal judges who 
have dared to speak for constitu
tional rights during the hysteria 
of war; Judge Fee has the right 
to a niche next to Federal Judges 
George W. Anderson of Boston 
Judge John F. Amidon of North 
Dakota, and Justices Oliver Wen
dell Holmes and Louis D. Brandeis. 
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A---ciat: Surveys l-list:ory of 
ms; Di u ses Outlook ior Future 

tal parentage distributed them-
ol aelvea m freely o.ver continen-

tal Uni States. 

urveys 
'"NISel is a 
w 1s know 
st of the 

-
VJauat authoriza. 
from the comma 
such area. 

lch we have a notion will 'I;',...,._. 
11 and favorably known to all 

us before the war 1s over. 
nisei 1s an American-born 

izen whose parents were Jap
e. 

"There are a large number 
f niseJ In the Far West. Most 
r them are as loyal to tho 
lnlted States as any other dem 
·oup of Americans. Until and 
'Cently, however, they were lousl 
~t eligible for service In our attr 
·med Forces in this war with all 
pan and its Axis partners. lng 
!\bout a month ago, Secretary the 
War Stimson announced that slngl 
·1 from then on would be ac- .._ __ 
ted for training 1n special 
;s, including infantry, artu. 
• engineer and medical per 
lei, and would see actua 
ting service in due course 
.er t>resent arrangements, DJ 
can get into these servtc 
ugh draft boards in th 
muntttes. 
It ms bey&nd dlspate 
that Oall la the ri.ht ' 
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Thureday, May 27, 19 

Seattle MCP l-lears Report 
On Court l-learing; Gives Aid 

Mn. Mary Farquharson, former 
state senator in Washington, re
cently spoke to the Seattle AA
CP on the subject of the evacua-

_______ _;_~ __ _J ion test cases now before the 
ffl555!15!!ili!l!!l!EEii55!1i United States Supreme Court. 

TJie following account of the 
meeting was given to the Pacific 

WR Citizen by Mrs. Ruth W. King
man, executive secretary of the 
Pacific Coa t Committee on 

In reply American Principles and Fair 
izenship of Al Play, 'vho was present at the 
M er, natio~ occasion: 
following 888 "On the evening of May 6 the 

• Seattle NAACP was holding a 
son, proJect d meeting jn a small Negro church. 

"I have 1 'pbe speaker was Mrs. Mary Far· 
quarson, former state senator, who 

se eral eente had been asked to talk to them 
citizenship rig about the case now before the 
United States. Supreme Court, involving the citi-

zenship rights of Gordon Hira
''Y on ar bayashi, in w.hose defense she had 

cuees at yo been active. 
Authority red "Mrs. Farquarso?l made a very 

• complete presentation of the case, 
fend those cit going over the high points of the 

1•~=========eeml!'. legal brief and also outlining Gor
~ don Hirabayshi's background and 

education. She ended by reading 

C them a letter in which he set WRA en t forth .his at?~de i!1 regard to his 
Amencan c1t1zensh1p. 

. "The Rev. F. W. Penick, presi-
induction officer proceeds. 1 dent of the Seattle NAACP, rose 

''You are expected to c to thank her. Expressing their 
the symbol· m you hav,e interest in the case of 'This Gor
this evening into our a don Hira - " stumbling as so 
living. ou are to live cl many of us ~o over the .Jap,anese 
with tbe Christian Ideal name, he smiled and said, Well, 

1 ways before you. If you let's ju~t call this boy Gordon, 

I you will always respect becaus~ it see1ns to me that what's 
· hts f h happening to Gordon can happen 

I rig .o e\rery uman .. 1 to any of us.' 
and will feel a respons1 "Simply and directly, he con-
for th~ welfare for all nected the problem of the rights 
people m the world regar of one minority group with the 

I of race or creed." problems facing another - the 

I The lights come on and American egro. "As loog M 
one shakes hands '\vith th there are cases Jikc Gordon' , the 
lllemberS. The Singing from tfie I rs 

rights of all racial minorities are 
threatened,' he said. 

"Then he asked about the fl· 
nancing of the case. Did they 
have money enough to cover the 
cost of taking it before the Su
preme Court? Taken by surprise, 
Mrs. Farquarson tried t-0 evade 
the question. She had not come 
there to ask for help. She did 
not want to ask ~or money from 
a group of about 40 persons, ap
parently just average citizen1 of 
limited resources. But Mr. Penick 
\Vas insistent. How much did they 
need? And reluctantly she ad
mitted that they were a few hun
dred dollars short. 

"Mr. Penick seemed sure of his 
audience as he remarked that he 
didn't see any reason why they 
couldn't raise $250 right there. 
'We have a custom that's differ
ent,' he explained. 'We don't 
like ple<iges and signing things 
for the future; so we have a 
way, as we say, we lay it on the 
wood.1 

"His hand touched the top of 
the table that stood behind the 
simple altar. 'I'll be the first,' 
he told them, laying a $5 bill 
'on the wood.' 'It's for Gordon, 
remember, and for what Gordon 
is rying to do for us.' 

"A secretary-treasurer was ap
pointed, and she took down the 
names of the people as they 
quietly came forward, one after 
another, in a simple, sober way, 
crediting each with the amount, 
none large, which he or she 'laid 
on the wood' for Gordon. 

"In ten minutes it was all over, 
and it lay there, a pile of it, 
which, when finally counted, came 
to $204 .. 25---given in understand
ing and sympathy for the boy 
'vho, in fighting a fight for his 
own race, was waging a kindred 
fight for all others." 

other side of the wall is now BSAB'I' MOUNTAIN SENTINEL 
1 opinion "erroneously decided." 

I That decision has been taken to 
apply to the Japanese bom in 

I this country. 
completely lost in the noisy pre-
parations for the social hour 
which is to follow. It was ev~r 
thus. The old fad es before the 
ne'\v as young America comes 

. into his own. 

25 Arrested in 
Tu e Lake Riot 

In the second uprising over 
registration for job clearance 
and military service, the beatings 
l of t'\\ro evacuees and the arrest 

1 
of 25 others at the Tule Lake 
Relocation Project in Newell, 
Calif., were reported by Director 

1 Harvey M. Coverly, according to 

I a recent Associated Press dis
patch. 

Thirteen of the agitators who 
opposed the registration, includ
ing those responsible for th~ 
beating of two los al evacuees 
who were out-spoken in favor 
of registration, were arrested an1 
jailed at Alturas, Calif. One vf 
the beaten men had to be hos
pitalized. 

Twelve others, accused of in
timidating other evacuees against 
registration, were a1rested and 
placed in the county jail at 
Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

• • 

Hawaiian Nisei 
Leave for Camp 

En route to a training camp 
at Shelby, Miss., are Hawaii's 
2,600 nisei volunteers, who were 
given a rousing send-off by one 

· of the largest crowds in the his
tory of Honolulu on the eve ::>f 
their departure Monday, March 
29. 

Accuston1ed to wearing san
dals, the volunteers marched in 
discomfort in army shoes from 
the railway station to the Gov
ernor's mansion and stood for 

· t\vo hours listening to the music 
and speeches. 

The cosmopolitan affair fea
tured an address by Major Gen
eral Bryan Jr. Wells, retired for
mer commanding general in the 
Ha\vailan Territory. Also includ-
ed in the program were speeches 
by Ernest Kai, Hawaiian Chi
nese, secretary to Territorial 
Governor Ingram Stainback; 
Robert Morton, special represen
tative of Interior S e c re tar 'Y 
Ickes, and other civil and of
ficial representatives. 

The crowd viewers estimatej 
at 20,000 jammed the grounds of 
the military Governor's mansion, 
formerly the royal place. 

I 'fhe Native Sons raised fwids 
from their membership to carry 
the case to a higher court after 
Cameron King, registrar of vot
ers, was upheld in a previous 
hearing. 

I When Webb said that the 
country had been settled and 
the government organized by 
whites, Judge William Denman 

I asked him: "How about the 
Indians?" 

Webb said that "ethnologically 
speaking" there was a theory 
that "in the misty past" the 
Mongolian had been the ancestor 

I of the Indian, whereupon Judge 
t Denman demanded: "Do you 

i know anybody who disputes it'>'' 
''I contend," Webb replied, 

• that the American Indian 1s not 
an Asiatic." 

Tlie ea o 
ese-Americans to report for in
duction under selective service 
seemed likely to be adopted bY 
the War department, the Times 
Washington correspondent re
ported, following a conference 
between Assistant Secretary c,f 
War Mccloy and Senator A. B .. 
Chandler, chairman of the Sen
ate military affairs sub-com
mittee which has been investigat
ing the evacuee relocation pro
blem. 

' ' 


